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Digital Pi announces 2021 PiPerformers

The award recognizes professionals who

drive best practice marketing and

operations to help their companies thrive

with digital transformation.

DALLAS, TX, UNITED STATES, March 25,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Digital Pi

has proudly introduced the 20201

PiPerformers.

The PiPerformer award, submitted through a nomination process, recognizes professionals who

drive best practice marketing and operations to help their companies thrive with digital

transformation. PiPerformers represent the best of Digital Pi’s customers, who provide thought

leadership and inspire change within their organization. The mission of the award is to shine a

spotlight on customers' successes to inspire innovation in marketing. 

The online nomination process allows current Digital Pi clients to get the recognition they

deserve, and also gives Digital Pi employees and partners a chance to nominate customers that

are exceeding their digital transformation goals. 

The nomination process asked applicants if they, or someone they would like to recognize, had:

-Created an amazing marketing program that brought results

-Brought change to Marketing and Sales alignment, or

-Used analytics to drive decisions around best practices

This year's PiPerformer winners will receive bragging rights and a trophy package.

"The 2021 PiPerformers are an incredible crew. Many of our winners engaged with us in one of

the most challenging seasons of their career, facing a need to maintain productivity with fewer

resources. This year’s PiPerformers exhibited courage, creativity, and leadership in the strange

landscape of 2020," said Ryan Vong, President, and CEO of Digital Pi. 

For a complete list of PiPerformer award recipients, please visit: http://digitalpi.com/blog/2021-

piperformer-awards

Digital Pi, a Merkle company is a leading full-service B2B digital marketing agency focused on
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marketing automation consulting services that help companies get the most value from their

investment in Marketo Engage and integrated technologies. Digital Pi defined the widely adopted

Digital Pi Gold Standard framework, a blueprint for achieving measurable and repeatable

marketing with Adobe Engage. Founded in 2013, Digital Pi has helped hundreds of companies

from mid-market to enterprise get more from their investment in marketing technology. To learn

more about Digital Pi, visit http://www.digitalpi.com.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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